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THREE WESTERNERS ARRIVED 

III HERE MONDAY SHORTLY 

AFTERTl^P. M. 
w . ; : " - " , " • • : * - . ' . . 

ARE MAKING GOOD HEADWAY 

ON TRIP TO NATION'S 

METROPOLIS. 

ff-Wild Horse Sam (B. T. Mears), 
Flap Jack Steel (D. M. Steel) and 
Mulligan Pete (H. E. Leslie), the three 
cowboys from Jackson Hole, Wyoming, 
who are riding horseback from that 
Western country to New York City, 
where they are scheduled to arrive 
on or before January 1, 1922, pulled 
up rein in New Ulm shortly after 1 
o'clock, Monday afternoon, about 
an hour behind scheduled time. ;f. 

Given Royal Welcome. 
Miss Mildred Eibner acted as New 

Ulm's welcoming committee, having 
ridden out to meet the visitors. She 
rode into town with them and escorted 
the cowboys to Philip Filzen's livery 
stable, where their horses were pro
vided for. After putting up their 
mounts, the trio, guided by Miss 
Eibner, was accompanied to the 
Dakota House, where a sumptuous 
dinner awaited them. After partaking 
of a hearty meal, the Westerners were 
introduced to President A. L. Boock 
of the New Ulm Commercial Club, and 
to Mayor L. A. Fritsche. The latter, 
in a few hearty words, bid the travelers 
welcome to our fair city. After chatt
ing with our townspeople for a few 
hours and giving the Review printery 
the once over, the cowboys rode to 
Courtland, where they ate supper and 
looked after the comfort of their 
steeds. Herman Polkow, chairman 
ot the county commissioners, who had 
bid the visitors welcome at Spring
field, Sleepy Eye and other places along 
their route, also assisted in extending 
them a glad hand here, introducing the 
boys to people along Minnesota 
street. Mr. Polkow drove to Court-
land in his car after; supper andjjrought, 
the Westerners back to this city, where 
they spent several enjoyable hours. 

See Many New Things. 
During their brief visit injpur print

ing plant, the three cowpunchers 
marveled at the big D u ^ X printing 
press and the intricate' w ^ it does. 
They could not quite figure out how 
the paper is taken from a huge roll, 
fed through the press, printed and 
folded at the rate of 4,000 copies an 
hour. 

Flap Jack Steel informed us that he 
had seen the first railroad train and 
witnessed the first airplane flight in his 
life while attending the Park County 
Fair at Cody, Wyoming, on their 
present trip. Prior to that time he 
had not seen either of these modern 
vehicles of travel. He was born and 
reared in Jackson Hole and never at
tended school a day in his fife, so that 
he is unable to read or write. In spite 
of this handicap, he is an expert at 
drawing cattle and horse brands and 
demonstrated his skill in this respect 
on the Review scribe's note book. 
Flap Jack owns 800 head of cattle''jand 
is one of the foremost residents Of 
Jackson Hole. His ranch is known as 
the "Hat S" ranch, his cattle brand 
being a sombrero with the letter "S" 
beneath it. \ . . -.-r . -.'-'-' ^-

Roosevelt's Body Guard. 
Both Wild Horse Sam and Flap, 

Jack Steel acted in the capacity 6f 
body guards for the late Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt during the latter'^ 
visit in Yellowstone Park and vicinity 
in 1913. They have niet a number of 
governors' also, but' it remained for 
New Ulm to give them, as well as MuM 
ligan Pete, their first opportunity to, 
meet up with a "sky pilot." ' j 

Minnesota Makes Hit. * i 
The Westerners stated that theyi 

had been most agreeably surprised at; 
the treatment accorded them in Minne
sota. They had been told, farther 
west, that the people of our state 
would be lacking in the warmth of 
their welcome, but this was decidedly 
not the case. They were reluctant 
to leave Brown county, as the people 
in Springfield, Sleepy Eye and New 
Ulm were very hospitable. In part
ing, they gave assurances that they 
would stop off here for a few days 
enroute home from New York City 
next spring. ". ^ $ L , ; 4 

To Get $6,000. v * 
The cowboys are riding horseback 

from Jackson Hole, Wyoming, to New 
York City, a distance of about 2,750 
miles, on a wager with the Commercial 
Club at Jackson, the largest incorporat-j 
ed community in Jackson Hole. If! 
they arrive in the nation's metropolis! 
on or before January 1, 1922, each of 
the three men will receive $2,000. The 

It was a costly bag of game.that.the" 
•party wh,o drove to Cambria < in the' 
gchu'eller' Mitchell recently bagged. 
Or maybe, they didn't even get/ any 
game", but that is another story. The 
hunters were Leo and Joseph Schueller, 
Tony Ochs and young Wm. Julius. 
The boys had left the car parked while 
tramping about on foot. The car was 
left with the curtains up and the extra 
coats of the hunters were left piled in 
the back seat. On glancing toward the 
car after they had been away from it 
for some time, the boys saw a cloud 
of smoke and by the time they 
reached the machine practically every
thing in it had been reduced to refuse. 
The fire must have started from a 
cigaret carelessly dropped among the 
clothing in the-"back' seat as there it 
was that the most damage was done. 
It was impossible to extinguish the 
flames and practically everything about 
the car that would burn was destroyed. 
The loss to the car is covered by in
surance. 

BIG MORTGAGE PUT 
ON RECORD HERE 

OBLIGATION OF G. & N. W. FOR 

$165,000,000 Filed In Brown 

COUNTY. 

LARGEST SUM AND LONGEST 
DOCUMENT OF RECORD.) 

MUCH DATA. 

The largest mortgage ever filed for 
record in Brown county was recently 
entered in the books in Register of 
Deeds Fred Christiansen's office at the 
courthouse here. It obligates the 
Chicago & North Western Railway 
Company to the Farmers Loan & Trust 
Company, trustee, and Edwin S. 
Marstoh,' individual trustee, in the 
aggregate sum of $166,009,000 in con
sideration of a loan made to the rail
road company by the loan and trust 
company. fThe i n o r t g a ^ ^ ^ ^ a w d 
May 1, 1920, and runs for a period of 
117 years, until May 1,2037. In order 
to comply with the Minnesota laws 
relative to mortgages, ; the railroad 
company must have this document rer 
corded in every county |n tjtie stj^e 
where it owns property. r * ; y | ^ : 

Covers Nine States. x^:iM 

The railroad property recorded as 
security for the'$165;000,000 loan isj 
located in nine states,; namely: Illinois,; 
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minne
sota, South Dakota, North Dakota; 
Nebraska and Wyoming. The total 
railroad mileage included is 8,328.86 
iniles. In addition thereto, there a*ej 
4,680.46 miles of spur, yard and sid£ 
tracks, turnouts, passing tracks and 
shop tracks. • 

The creation of a bonded indebtetd-| 
ness of $165,000,000 was authorized! 
by the board of directors of the Chicago; 
& North Western Railway Company, 
at a meeting held by these officials ih-
New York City, December 4, 1919.; 
The bonds issued to subscribers are <pfj 
two kinds, namely, coupon bonds in* 
denominations!; of $lpfi $500 atfdj 
$1,000, and regular bonds without? 
coupons for $1;000, $ 5,0 00r $10,000] 
and $50,00-0. • S ^ t • lM;*>0, lm\ 

28 Printed Pages. " ^ | ' ! 
The document as recorded in RegiB-j 

ter of Deeds Christiansen's office herei 
covers 2$ double-column, printed! 
pages. It is sighed fcy William H.| 
Fiiiley, president, and John D. Cald
well, secretary, for the railway com
pany, and by Sam Sloan, vice president! 
Of the Farmers Loan & Trust Corn-
pany, and Edwin S. Marston for the 
mortgagees. ''^M^W^^W^~: 

SUICIDE' AT O L i y i A f l l f ' 

IN MINNESOTA 

31.1 PER CENT OF RESIDENTS 

\7 ARE UNDER 15 YEARS,* | 

\ ,' SAYS CENSUS. L - & 2 

T" <-;,i '*H 
SCHOOLS. 314, 905 PUPILS IN 

34,487 ILLITERATES IN 

' \ COMMpNWEALTH. 

That the grand old state of Minne
sota is not afflicted with race suicide is 
evidenced by a report of the Depart
ment of Commerce, Bureau of the 
Census, at Washington, D. C , relative 
to the number of children found in our 
commonwealth by the census enumer
ators last year. This is, indeed, very, 
gratifying and proves that Minnesota 
is doing, her share toward increasing 
the population of the United States* ' 

31.1 Per Cent Under 15. 
According to the census of 1920, 31.1 

per cent, ot over three-tenths of the 
people in Minnesota are either infants 
or children under 15 years of age; 9.2 
per cent are young people, 15 to lj) 
years-old; 38.8 per cent are men and 
women in the prime of life, being from 
20 to 44 years old, while 20.8 per cent, 
being 45 years of age and over, are 
well along in middle life, if they have 
not reached old age. 

More Children on Farms. 
The urban population, as compared 

with the rural shows some rather 
striking differences in age, the per
centage 20 to 44 years of age being 
43.7 for the urban population, as com
pared with 34.9 for the rural, while 
the percentage under 15 years of age 
is only 25.8 in the urban population, 
as against 34.6 in the rural. These 
differences may indicate larger families 
of children in the country than in the 
city, but more probably indicate also 
the effect of the immigration to the 
city of foreigners and also of native 
population coming from the country 
and thereby increasing the active adult 
population of the cities at the expense 
J^&l&jnK&l djstricts. ^ 
ik d&ftwly TKreeiFIf thlrCah Vo 

Almost three-fifths of-the population 
of Minnesota*—57.8 per cent, to be 
exact—-are old enough to vote, being 
21or over. In this class, the men out
number the women in the ratio of 114 
to 100. The males'of military age— 
18 to 44—constitute 42 »3 per cent of 
the male population and 22.1 per cent 
of the total population. 

School Attendance High."" 
The 1920 census gives Minnesota 

335,458 children from 7 to 13 years of. 
age. Of this number, 314,305, or 
93.9 per cent, were reported as attend
ing school. In 1910 the percentage at
tending school was exactly 93 per cent, 
thus indicating a slight improvement, 
as regards school attendance between 
i910.ahd 1920. Of the children 14 
and 15 years of age in 1920, 86.2 per 
cent were attending school, and of, 
those 16 and 17 years the percentage 
•was 42.5.' •%;?;'' "'. ';-' v 

The percentage of children attending! 
school was approximately the same int 

the cities and in the country districts,'1 

the percentage for children in the 
urban population 7 to 13 years of age, 
being 94:5> Awhile in the rural popula
tion i t was 93.5. Urban according to 
the census definition/includes all towns 
or cities and other incorporated places 
of 2,500 population or mofe.;, ^ *«* t >r 

34,487 Illiterates; * . J . ^ 
^ The censui: enumerators found a 
total of 34,487 illiterate persons 10 
years of age land over in Minnesota In 
1920* illiterate meaning' unable to 
write. Of this total, 26,242 are foreign 
born whites. In the total population 
10' years ol age ^tnd over, the per
centage of illiteracy is 1.8, which, it is 
gratifying to note, shows a decrease 
since 1910, When it was exactly 3 per 
cent. For the foreign-born whites the 
•percentage is 6.4 A'" ^ f ' ^ f j t 
«WBy counties, the percentage of illiter
acy ranges from 7.6 in Itasca county* 
to 0.3 in Bie Stone county. "^ 

| . ^ g e n t s ^ c o i ^ ^ a t ^ i .^k^ 
fMj;oy^ '••$$$* ;1e&ibns^; p r mash^ 
<fcOyj.̂ aHdhjBi'of"ni9ons*hine^26 iarge^^ 
c,apa<atyc qgatts J^^tbQzzXffam* 
.making- parfpKenialifc,. andaTrfested, 
-12.-'̂ [6b*res county", farriers as the 
result of recent' TSids. The dozen 
men were locked sup in the Nobles 
county jail at Worthingtom *.At one 
farm,'the agents found 400 gallons 
of mash and 40 > gallons of moon
shine. They arrested the farmer and 
his helper. At another farm 150 
gallons of moonshine and 800 gallons 
of mash were located. One farmer 
had a still of 40: gallons capacity, 
60 gallons of moonshine' and 400 
gallons of mash. The raids on other 
{arms were also very succeessful and 
netted large quantities of the finished 
product and mash. One of the 
farmers arrested is said to have 
remarked to the agents that since 
the advent of prohibition, an acre of 
corn is not reckoned according to 
the number of bushels it will yield, 
but by the number of gallons of 
moonshine which i t will produce,^. 

HANSKA GARAGE £ 
BURGLAR NABBED M 

W. BROWN, FORMER EMPLOYE 

~ FINALLY CONFESSES TO 

THEFT 
.1 . 

* « 

HAP CASH AND CURRENCY HID 

IN SHOES. WANTS 

PLEAD GUILTY. 
TO 

~A 

i£r£ 
iNINTH LITTLE GLULP. 

Iw 

' Henry R. Prodoehl, manager of the 
produce department of the Olivia 
Creamery and Produce (Company, 
ended his life at that place last 
Tuesday morning at about 8 o'clock, 
by hanging himself in the barn at 
his home there. He had been acting 
strangely for some three weeks prior 
to committing the rash act, and 
niernbers of the family worried about 
his condition' and kept hint under 
surveillance. He managed to evade 
their watchfulness, however, and his 
dead body was found in the barn 
.shortly thereafter. Deceased was 
past 44 years oi age and leaTves his 
wife and six children to mourn his 
demise. / Since February of this year, 
when the family left the~home"fa>m 
near Olivia and' removed *to thatlj 
.visage, Mr. .^Prodoehl" Tiad bpenl 
manager of the produce department j . , „ > ^ ,, . 
of tne creamery there. ' * a i n e d a num^e.r of fnends at a moon-

'!••<' . Jhght party last evening at their camp 

As stated in last week's issue of the 
Review^ the BjorneDer£ Garage at 
Hanska was burglarized Monday'night 
of last week, the thief securing $41 in 
cash from the cash register. William 
Brown, a former employe in the garage, 
who quit work there October 5, and 
who had been apprehended on sus^ 
picion of being guilty, but was later 
released, was"arrested by Sheriff W. J. 
Julius, Wednesday eyening at 9:30, 
after additional incrimitteting' evidence 
had been secured. '•" ^ 

Cash Concealed in Shoe: 
When Sheriff' Julius arrived at 

Hanska on his second visit, Wednes
day evening, he found Brown playing 
cards with some friends. Previous 
thereto, a search" of his room had been 
made, which revdaled'tfaafhe had con
cealed between $13 and $14 of the 
stolen money in an old' canvas glove 
in one of his shoes in the room. Upon 
being confronted with this evidence, 
Brown confessed, stating that he had 
hid the currency some place. When 
the sheriff made a move to handcuff 
the man and lead him to the spot 
where he claimed he had deposited the 
paper money, Brown revealed the hid
ing place, which was one of the shoes 
which he was wearing. He turned 
over $21 in currency from this cache* 
*?>'* Put on Bold Frbnt. ^ff 

^Not until he realized that there was 
no escape, did Brown finally confess 
liis crime. He put' ô n a hold front 
from the start and kept on "calmly 
playing cards until the sheriff played 
?his final tr^mp. Upon being asked 
to show the officer the cash he carried' 
on his person, Brpwn produced about 
$3.50 in change from his pockets^ Not4 

satisfied with his actions, the sheriff, 
finally succeeded in securing a con
fession from the man. < - * ^ v * 
'^tyifi! Enters Plea of Guilty. ^ 
^ B r o w n was^taken-before City Justice 
George Hogen here, Thursday after
noon, for a" preliminary hearing. He 
plead guilty and was bound over to the| 
district court. It is expected-that he 
will request County Attorney W. T. 
Eckstein to file an information-against 
him and to petition Judge 1. MI 01sen< 
for permission to plead guilty as soon 
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FORMER MINNEAPOLIS POLICE, 

CHIEF TO BE IN NEW 

P ^ J U ^ M TONIGHT̂  
J-, 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE DEALS 

"tniWF* V I C E ^ T F A L L S ^ 
' *l AND* R E S U L T S . 1 ? W ^ 4 

Lewis Harthill, former chief of 
police of Minneapolis, will give an 
illustrated lecture" at" Turner "Hall in 
New Ulm this (Wednesday)" even
ing, dealing with vice," crime, dope 
fiends and similar depraVed con
ditions as they exist in the large 
cities. He will appear here under 
the auspices of New„ Ulm' Central 
Labor Union.}, **$ ^ -f$ \*w • 
%LA . Personal Investigations. -

Mr. Harthill has been given na
tion-wide attention by the largest 
police papers in the country \on his 
study of vice and crime, as he made 
one of the most thorough investiga
tions and study of these subjects 
that has ever been made by any 
police department in a, metropolitan 
city, and every subject is illustrated 
with highly colored pictures, all 
taken under his personal supervision 
while he was chief of police of 
Minneapolis. Every picture shown 
is true and original. i " ., * "• !V 
•!.y~$>A Detailed Exposure. v ; ,^ 
- The lecture^ deals with the or
ganizing of a metropolitan police 
department; old and new methods 
of handling criminals; old and new 
methods of criminal identification 
(showing how criminals are meas
ured under the Bertillon system, 
also how finger-prints are taken, 
throwing them on the screen and 
reading them as the finger-print 
experts do under the microscope in 
the police department); how these 
identification systems are used tp 
identify criminals, showing the ad-
vancemelTt criminology has made in 
the past 50 ^years. Mr. Harthill 
also exposes the depraved vice of 
opium smoking, explaining the differ
ent kinds of opium, showing various 
kinds of layouts, using all the 
Chinese phrases and explaining the 
superstitions connected with ' this 
vice, also demonstrating the effect 
it has on the human system. ^ <•%' 

Dope Fiends and Crime. ^ 

Tap" he is«n\)t*T^ovie*a^t8r who has 
ttf4aicea4g»dingpart:in an auto pmoi 
•up^very fewc^ays-for he ftinksJ that-
ftne experience pf the-kind* is sujfieient 
to last him for quite a while.* The 
trouble happened when Mr. Haenze 
was on his way home from Springfield 
recently and he collided with another 
autoist who wanted to used the same 
piece of road that Mr. Haenze was 
occupying. Mr. Haenze's car was 
completely demoralized and had to 
be brought home like its owner, and 
put in the hospital. Mr. Haenze sus
tained two broken ribs, and numerous 
gashes from flying glass and was also 
bruised and badly shaken up. He was 
brought to New Ulm by the Sleepy 
Eye bus which happened along just at 
the time of the accident. Mr. Haenze 
says the man-who ran into him was 
very impolite and used exceedingly 
unkind language to him altho his car 
was not damaged nearly so much as 
the Ford. . ,v _ 

&• 
f^A part of Mr. Harthill's lecture 
is devoted to dope fiends and how 
the use of drugs drives boys into a 
life of crime, showing different kinds 
of dope outfits, pictures of dope 
fiends', explaining how, when they 

ST. PETER MEN DO 
"NOT ADMIT GUILT 

JULIUS BERNDT INDICTED ON 

CHARGE OF VIOLATING 

VOLSTEAD ACT. 

CONSIDERABLE SUPPLIES OF 

HARD LIQUOR FOUND 

PETER. v J 

The following account of the raid 
made by the Federal agents is taken 
from the columns of the St. Peter Herald 
of October 14. £f-

Not "Bone Dry." ' '*v 

"That St. Peter has hot heen alto-
together too dry since July 1?19, was 
proven beyoncl peradyenture Saturday 
night, when an army of government 
booze sleuths, assisted by county an& 
city officers, descended upon four of 
St. PeterV soft drbik^parlors, finding 
"hard liquor" in three of themf A 
squad of the party were detailed off 
to Le Suuer' county, where they si; 
milarly discovered a large supply, and 
it is believed that the city and vicinity 
is now closer to prohibition that it was 
ever been in its history. ^ 

"Without warning t en r government 
men arrived here quietly in town after 
9 o'clock and went unheralded about 
their business. Six were dispatched at 
once for points in Le Sueur county and 
the remaining four went "up town." 
In a few minutes time, Sheriff Norman, 

. ,. . Deputy Sheriff Kneip, Chief Ed. Erick-< 
become slaves to the use of drugs, a n d N i g h t 0 f f i c e r s P e t e ^ ^ 
they suffer all the' tortures and 
agonies of helll ' ' He also exposes 
prostitution, demonstrating who pro-

SUNDAY 

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES A N * 

SERVICES IN MORNING*!'f, 

M j? -AND AFTERNOON. 

i:y$$W$ t / . • 
PROF1. AUG. PIEPER TELLS OF 

» ^ 
PRESENT CONDITIONS IN 

GERMANY-£fcj- >> <^ 

— *?*•- *t\i '*-, £J?% *i.nH 

t/~ *? Ax 
The largeyne#additionvto St. Paul's 

Ev. Lutheran parochial school in this 
city, "which" was"''erected ''during the 
Past spring and summer, was formally 
dedicated "frith impressive ceremonies, 
Sunday morningai 9:30 o'clock. The 
act of dedication was solemnized by 
fcev. Ct'J.'lJbrechTortfii's'city. 'A 
choir, composed of school children, 
rendered appropriate vocal numbers. 
Following the dedication, a procession 
was formed, headed by Rev. Albrecht 
and composed of school children, tjie 
trustees and members of the congre
gation, and marched to the church, 
where special dedicatory services were 
conducted at 10 o'c ock. The sermon 
was preached by Prof. August Pieper 
of the Theological Seminary at Wau-
watosa, Wis. 

At noon a sumptuous dinner was 
served to a large number of people who 
attended the festivities,* and the same 
was true in the evening^ The total 
number of guests for dinner and supper 
was "approximately 1,000. , -y ,,*„*. 

3r f Addresses at School HouseJf -

• A program of addresses and songs 
was rendered in the excellent new as
sembly room in the school addition, 
Sunday afternoon, commencing &t 
2.:30 o'clock. The program was 
opened by the reading of a psalm by 
Rev. Albrecht, followed by a song by 
the church choir. Appropriate Ger
man addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Im. F. Albrecht of Fairfax/president 
of the Minnesota District, and Rev. H. 
Strasen of Courtland township, while 
Prof. E.' R. Bliefernicht, director oi 
Vr. Martin Luther Cpllege.of this city, 
discoursed in English. The addresses 
were interspersed with songs by the 
choir. Following the program, a very 
pleasant social time was spent by those 
present, cf^r' • O /(*; - %&'"-> «:^A 

<zi% *•— * 
/ 

Lecture on Germany.; 
>'*•&-

"HOUSE NUMBERING DAY.' Hi 

Manager Jay E. Gould'of the Newj 
Crystal Theatre has an added attrac
tion since Sunday evening, when old 
Daddy Longlegs brought the ninth 
little Gould t6 bless Shis household.! 
His joy is doubly greats as the > new 
comer, i s a hoy, ̂ following six girls. Mr. 
Gould says the newcomer has already i 
demonstrated his ability as a budding 
songster and hopes to add-him to Jthe 
famous Eight' Little Goulds in their 

i prpgrams-at the Crystal. 

••Tf 

Mr. and Mrs.' C. G. Reim enter 

The Rev. R. Scbierenbeck family] 
• of Renville visited at the William 
jBiauert home, Sunday. 

on "thev tanks'-of the Minnesota River. 
"500" was played and' a* midnight 
lunch brought the party to a delight
ful • dose* 

Ji' 

Today (Wednesday) ' is "House 
Numbering Day".in New Ulm and 
in every other city in the Union thatf 
had\mafl carrier service. The "object 
of designatmg such- a day, according 
to "advicesfpreceived by Postmaster 
Fred r¥!aen|er vfroni WajshmgtonFD".' 
tJ.V isfc,tQ^lmve all "residents see to it' 
ihat*tbefr'lioustss are properly nun> 
f>ered"'ah(i mail 'boxes where they "are 
most accessible' to tfie carriers, so 
that these" nard-worked^ postoffice em
ployes" will 7bev saved as inany useless 
s t e V as posajfe: p ' ' ^ ^ "*Jg 

"• * * " V <. . . . ' .- - .T -
Rpv. J. Manthey of JBlue Earth 

wi|i occupy the' pulpi^pf the Bethel 
chjurch ^iere next Supday 'mOjTning .and 
evening.;" ;Cf« 

^ ' n^ ^ \ 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Lillie and 

daughter/ BeBsie, and* RevJohd Mrs. 
C. G. Hohn spent Wednesday visit
ing with friends at Brownton,;; 

fits and who pays. "J 
Crimes Against Children, 

jt^.The fomer Minneapolis police chief 
was given nation-wide attention by 
the largest police papers in the 
country on Jus campaign for the 
prevention of crimes against children, 
making the police department re
sponsible for throwing the-cloak of 
protection around the children while 
they were on the streest."^ -^rt ^ i 

The lecture has a neyer-to-be^for-, 
gotten moral, in that it shows that, 
when people fall into a life of crime, 
they eventually are caught and pay 
either by going to the pentitentiary, 
or with their lives. This is all 
vividly brought before the eye by, 
highly colored pictures. Another im
portant feature of Mr. Harthill's 
lecture |s his detailed explanation of 
the great economic situation, show
ing, the relationship between the law; 
enforcement departments and ' the' 
struggles of the common people. ' 

160 Colored Pictures. . ' 

Mr. Harthill's lecture is illustrated 
witn 160 highly" colored * pictures', 
every one original and true, not one' 
dry moment during the entire' time. 
II; 'is entertaining, instructive, edu
cational' and' startling, throwing "for 
the first time'the" searchlight on' 
police 'activities. Mr." Harthill has 
been on the public platform for 
years and is considered one of the 
most forceful speakers in 'the' labor 
movement. In most Cities where his 
lecture* has ojeen put on, 'people have 
had to he turned away foWlack of 
room in the lecture hall. Fathers 
and mothers' cannot'afford to miss 
thi,fe story told with pictures—a story 
almost' .unbehevablei-all told in an 

and Wm. Fuller wre notified that there 
was "dirty work afoot" and ordered 
to assist. Search warrants were pre
pared and two searching parties formed. 
Simultaneously Julius Berndt and Wil
liam Coleman were paid unexpected, 
visits. The officers entered, the places 
about 10 o'clock, ordered everyone to 
emulate statues, locked the doors and 
searched every likely hiding place. At, 
Berndt's "place two jugs and three 
bottles containing what is alleged toj 
be alcohol, were found'in a backroom.) 
The liquor was duly sampled and* 
seized.' Only one bottle, which tested-
out 99.5 per cent pure alcohol, was, 
found in a drawer back of the Coleman) 
bar. 

Large Supply of Medicines. 
immediately after 'the successful 

outcome of the first search, party NoJ 
1' started? for the residence of "Conrad 
Vogt on South Minnesota avenue 
and party "No. 2 steered across the| 
street to the Crawford emporium.; 
The former were successful in*" taking, 
Mr. Vogt ''unawares,* findmg'tfiree. 
bottles of alleged moonshine, a five] 
gallon jug of the arfme -and a large] 
supply of medicines and wines which" 
wefVsaM to contain high percentages 
of alcohol." However, nothing Of" a 
contraband nature was found at the 

fK 

p^After supper had been served, the 
gathering repaired to the church, 
where Prof. Pieper delivered a highly 
interesting lecture on present-day con
ditions in Germany in general, and es
pecially as they affect religion. After 
drawing a «vivid word-picture of the 
terrible suffering rampant throughout 
that country, and especially in the 
large population centers, which he had 
occasion tp witness upon the occasion 
of a recent visit there, Prof. Pieper 
stated that most of this suffering is the 
result of the decadence of Christiarity ^ 
and religion there. His dessertations i -£ 
were very enlightening and were fol- ^} 
lowed with great interest by the large fy 
throng which' completely filled the t v 

spacious' church' auditoriumi'; The * 
morning and afternoon functions were v ' 
also* largely attended; the church and 
school being crowded to capacity. '' 
Among those present were goodly <kle- -' 
gations from the Lutheran congrega-. " 
tions at Courtland, Nicollet, Sleepy-
Eye, Eden, Morgan, Fairfax, St. Peter, 
Essig and Brighton, special invitations 
having been extended to them to at
tend ' tfie festivities. The following 
out-of-town clergymen were present: 
Rev. Pi Horn, Eden; H. Strasen, Court-
land; F. Koehler, Nicollet; G. T. Al- " 
brecht, St. Peter; Martin Mueller, 
Elmore; M. Schuetze, Ellsworth; E . 
Birkholz, Olivia, and Rev. Carter of 
the Lutheran Negro Mission in Ala- t 
bama. Tfie latter delivered a lecture 
on that mission at the Lutheran churcB 
here Wednesday1 evening. 

J-arge«t in Minnesota. * . 
St: Paul's Ev. Lutheran parochial 

school of New Ulm is the largest in-

<a|8 
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Nicollet. <& * * e ' r i stitution of its kind in Minnesota at 
As Mr. Vogt is confined to his bed the present time. The new addition 

with pneumonia, John Dunn had been is 605c80 feet, two stories and basement, 
employed by him as bartender. The while the old structure measures 40x70 
searching party aroused him to obtain feet, also two stories and basement'. 

interesting way.'j& 

^ Dr. H/CT. Edmiston was a business 
visitor ^ t 1 MjfpfiifoV $,undayt-.JJ* 

Mr. -and Mrs.' Alfred Nordby and 
Mrs. L. Palmer of Fairfax visited'at 
the William1 Blauertvhbm©,-" Sunday, 
and also attended the dedication ser 
vices of the Lutheran school house. 

the key to the soft drink parlgr wfi/ch 
tfiey^later entered/findhig a wmde;* 
script supply of' patenjk preparations 
which they* Seized to be anlryzetf/Thls 
ended the seizure for the Wening *in 
«t. Peter.- ' * * ' - ^ " W * 
\ -1 Lake Jefferson Also .Wet. -

The Le Sueur county party called 
upon the Hardegger resort bat a 
thorough search informed them that 
Col. Jos. Hardegger .was living with
in the flaw. Andrew Eppmeyer was. 
then visited at his farm m * e vicini
ty of Lake JeJ|erson. ^?ere they~were 
amply rewajded, it is said,' Home
brew, moonshine, dandelpn ^pne and 
all forms of new prohibition intpxi-

It is equipped with all of the'most ap- \ 
proyed school appliances land fixtures, 
including' ample *• fir9 escapes; BotH, 
the pld'structuVe jin^ tfie Addition are 
x>f brick constrtfetfohv^ ^ ^ T ^ 
Three 'Additional %hpjol Roorns^ 

*?&? *§$$°& cjgntaSs ~%vr^ large 
scfiool rooms, an instruction room for / 
the confirraaMon claw and a takers' 
room-Q^"the finit floor, whi^e|he entire 
second story i^tajen up wijtfi the larg* 
ass§inplyv r^toj, ^Oxlo vfeet' in siTSe, 
which is nslao.fitted up with a-suitable 
stagey It will comfortably se^t about; 
500jpeople. The fiasement fiouses the 4 

new-^eatjtng plant, coal storage room " 
and spacious pWyjrpoms for use of th£ 
school children in winter. "* 


